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Sunny Days Attract Crqwds"Auctfon of Souls" : at, Boyd
a1rtinV rintr thr we're numbers of
contestants of both sexes present
to participate in me various events
for the prizes offered by the man I
agement t

Anotner aoorway nas oeen aaueu
tn. h Hanre floor for the conveni "The Home of Picnics"ence, of the big crowds that have
been on hand to enjoy Al wngm
-- nr4 hi !i hanil. In anitfl of the
increased... floor space of the dancing

.a a a a.1 -

Every NightEvery Afternoon
mi ft

' rV' r
pavilion tnere-na- s oeen apparently
as big and happy a crowd as ever
on hand, and another exit was made
necessary. ' ' '

Stories of the luck of fishermen
during the "rainy reason1 have come

iut the older heads thein . . . among
I; i .1 .

OLD RACE TRAGIC

GYPSY TELLS HER

LAST FORTUNE
. f r

Woman, Called "Queen of

Gypsies" and Well Known

Jo Sportsman, Is

Dead. '

"!V '
-- : "; ' f y

London, June 14. Mary Ann Do
no relation, to "Jane" of that ille

is dead. This would not cause any
excitement were it not for the fact
that Mary' Ann was yery wrfl-kpo-

figure at the, Ascot ,and other
races, where jhe told fortunes and
sold gypsy-mad- e articles for. many
years. ' V

t She was known as "Queen of the
Gxpsies," and claimed direct descent
from the original Egyptians who
first settled in England. . She was
also one of the few genuine gypsies
left in England who spoke the real
Romany tongue, so distinct from the
argot a combination of i thieves'
slang and 'tramps' patter which
nowadays goes current as Romany.

,Mary Ann was-- 80 years of age at
her death and her funeral was at-

tended by representatives of nearly
all of the gypsy tribes in England.

i PRESENTING.

.' : The newetl an. .lost Thrilling of All Thrillers '
D

i .mi rrutrleeL at IcepiAbhur
Scene from AucfclOO cf Souls"

With the passing of ; rainy
weather, the out-of-to- season
will open with a boom at Manawa

park, where thousands have already
spent enjoyable afternoons " and
evenings this ' season. Today and
this' evening the bathitag beach is
expected to be the scene of the first
big splash of the season. ; ,

An underwater cable more than--a

mile long has been laid in a direct
bne ' across the lake at a cost of
more than $3,000, to furnish lights at
the beach. Alongside this cable, is
another carrying the telephone lines
across the lake. Heretofore the
light wires have been carried across
one end of the lake on poles. E.ich
winter the ice would break 'off the
poles, making repairs an expensive
item. N

'Life guards are stationed' at the
beach.

Manawa Beach is classed as one
of the best in the middle west. The
lake has a splendid height of water,
reaching far up on the sandy shote,
making a gradual slope out into the
lake that is excellent for fun in the
water. The diving- - platforms, water
horses, barrels and other pleasure
devices are ready for use. . -

Art Smith's 'concert band will
give concerts at the N

park today.
This evening the free motion pic-
tures in the outdoor - theater will
be repeated.' Dancing-- , picnicking,
dinner parties in the lake shore
cafeteria and the ,mary thrilling
amusement devices offer attractions
for. those .seeking a good time rs

after being cooped up dur-
ing the rainy weather , . -

J; Since Jupiter Pluvius and his as-
sistants have grown tired and al-

lowed ,01d Sol,a glimpse of jthe
world we live in, the attendance at
the Lakeview Park has jumped by
leaps and bounds. Irr the face of
the inclement weather of the past
two weeks the dance floor has been
crowded each evening and the many
other attractions at the park report
a' fair business. . v

j Wednesday; night, when the big
candy carnival was held at the roller

FREE, in the Park, FREE

local lovers oi angnng . preuici mv
the coming weeks will be much bett-

er.- ' " " " .-
,

When the Fearless Greggs put on
their automobile act at Krug Park
this afternoon and tonight, the safe-

ty of these 'death-defyi- ng drivers
will be assured only by the extreme,
carefulness of . Eva Gregg.

'--
She has inspected every bolt,

looked at every bit of steel, tested
every foot of the paraphernalia
which is necessary to the act It is
she who knows that her very life
is the price of her own carefullness
and watchfulness. - .

'

The act of the Greggs Is described
as the greatest ever attempted by
automobilists. ' ;

The machines are taken up the
high steel structure., That driven
by Gregg follows a track which in-

clines backward at the bottom, giv-

ing to his machine the necessary
curve for 'the looping-the-loo- p turns
which it takes. . The incline is so ar-

ranged that under Gregg's guidance
the machine turns three times in
the air. ; ;;' '";,

A second after he makes his start,
and the time on this must be gauged
to the slightest fraction, Eva Gregg
Starts her machine on a second
track. It shoots with lightning ra-

pidity and hurdles the space to the
second track, passing beneath the
machine of her husband while it is
turning in the airi Both hit the
second track, at practically the same
time, and glide put to safety.

Xorbett's
'' vTrade-Ldst-"

Turks 'under a secret agreement
with. the Germane, the Mohammed-
ans made further efforts to get pos-
session of the girl After , seeing
her father, mother, two brothers
and three sisters brutally "slain, she
entered upon a series of adventures
which prove that life may be more
exciting than the --wildest dreams of
the fictionist.

She goes through an untold suc-

cession of horrible scenes, escapes
from the Turks, is captured by the
wild Kurds of the desert, sold as a
slave; put. in a-

- harem, takes refuge
witlv monks, and at last is saved by
the British who sent her to Amer-
ica where she lias talked and writ-
ten of and finallyacted out her ex-

periences, . . - .

In 1'Auction- - of . Souls", which is
the story of her harrowing years in

Armenia, every detail of the, story
follows , the actual .experiences of
Miss Mardiganian, and the report
to the United States, of Viscount
James Bryce, former English

to the .United States, who
directed the investigation of the Ar-

menian atrocities.
The picture is being presented in

Omaha under , the sponsorship of
the women's committee of the Vic-

tory loan workers.

- "Auction of Souls," which la. to be
presented at the - Boyd starting to-da- yt

has the unusual distinction of
having a leading woman who ac-

tually --enacted the original scenes
which the motion picture repro-
duces.'' Miaa Aurora ' Mardiganian,
the girl who has the leading role,
is not si motion picture actress) but
was induced to. act for the films
just what she personally passed
through in Armenia in 1915.

.Miss ' Mardiganian' inexperience
before the camera is not apparent in
the picture for she holds up her own
end as well as any of the regular ac-

tors. Perhaps her, art is ttaa,t born
of the vivid memory of the horrible
scenes through which she passed be-

fore escaping from her native land
to come to America for further re-
lief. - -

. - - :
.

She is the .daughter of a former
prosperous banker at Harpout, and
was. 13 years ".old when - the war
broke out..' Being a beautiful girl
she attracted a Turkish official who
wished to make her his wife, im-

posing upon her his own religion
and the lowly state of Turkish wo-
men.

Her father refused td give her up.
When the. massacres of the Arme-
nians started, Tarried on by the

Bfc A Most Daring Dm, Apparently
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S0" B's)ht flirts with deabh. -
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i Louis Oraveure, the Belgian bari-
tone, was watching James J. Cor-be- tt,

serial king, in a scene of "The
Midnight Man, at Universal City. .

Corbett" stumbled. ,r ;

!'Tbat's a blue note!" cried ,Gra- -

veure

Surgfry on the Screen

Performed by the Most Intrepid of
All Fear Deriding Dare Devils the
World Has EverProduced.

Close-Up- s and Cut-Ou- ts

rr-- By Gould i i'V'.

, , Then came introductions,
I admired your- - recital very
f much," complimented Corbett, for
i Graveure was en tour and was giv--i
; ing two recitals in Los Angeles.
v"Most of all I enjoyed your mar-"velo- us

registration of the .vocal
pianissimo. Of course that's your
breath tontfol." '

- "Oh, but you do the same thing
here I notice," deprecated the

. famous singer.
" "Breath control?" queried James

' W. ) Home, Corbett'a director
aghast

"Well, the same thing, cinemat-icall- y

applied of cdurse," said Gra-

veure. "You see Mr. Corbett's
subtlety in putting --over some-o- f

his expressions remind me of a
clever boxer jabbing away at an
opponent's weak spot He gets his
man without burning out his energy.
That's my principle in singing. I

' control my vocal volume, saving my
breath and voice for. the more dra-

matic moments."
"If you saw some of the thrills

- we. are ' registering . in this serial"
grinned Corbett, "you wouldn't talk
of .subtlety."
JAnd if you heard me sing Wag

nef before the war you'd have said
the same of me." And Graveure
chuckled. . ' . ;

. Grain of Corn KiUs Boy
- St. Louis.Mo.. Mav 14. A grain

The forthcoming Lyons-Mora- n

Universal comedy, "Love - Thy
Neighbor," is the ZSOth- - production

Lawyer WantsJ.ong Term I

To Cure Client of Habit
Knoxville, Tenn., June 14. That

hid client be given a long in the
penitentiary was the unusual re-

quest made in federal court here by
J. Arthur Atchley, lawyer repre-

senting Charles . DeArmond, who
was convicteid,xn a 'charge of sell-

ing opium. "Judge I feel that my
client should be jgiven a long term
in' the penitentiary," said Mr. Atch-

ley. "Heclaims that a sentence to
Atlanta will mean his death; but I
cannot agree with hirlt I feel that
it is my solemn duty towork for
his' best interest, and I feel that one
year is not a sufficient time in which
to break him from his awful habit"
DeArmorid, speaking in his own be-

half, asked that he be given a jail
sentence in preference to being sent
to the penitentiary. Judge E.;T.
Sanford took the'ease under advise-
ment. 1 -

Erary aftornooa and night hoar Jack Connor Sing, "I'm
Always Blowing: Bubbles." Soecial for Sunder afternoon.DANCELANDmade by the twin-funste- Eddie dance all afternoon. Ladies 10c, Gents 25c, all afternoon.

The Carrell-Daki- ni method of
wound irrigation, which saved more
lives of wounded men than all other
treatments put together, ; will be
shown in detail in Cecil B. De
Mille's new picture, "Fat1 .Better., for
Worse." This is the first time this
rrfethod of treatment, for the inven-
tion' of which Dr. Carrell was given
the legion of honor, has ever been
shown on the screen or stage.

Although only a few scenes of
this will be used in the picture, Mr.
De Mille insisted on their being ab-

solutely accurate, and experts in the
treatment were called in to arrange
details. A set representing a French
base hospital was erected, and - 20
wpunded men, legless, armless and
otherwise crippled, were called in.

The treatment seemed quite
revolutionary when it was first an
nounced, but in the latter part of the"
war its great efficacy was discov-
ered. It consists of an irrigation of
the wounds with a chlorine solution,
keeping them open and free from,
infection. The irrigation is made by
suspending bottles of the solution
over the beds. , t ,- !

AEROPLANE BIDE SWANEE RIVER GIANT COASTER

NEARING COMPLETION -- Mammoth $300,000 Bathing Beach.

PRICESPRICES -- -
Children FREE at All Times
Adults, 10c Plus lc War Tax

The cowboys of Arizona are to stage
a big roundup near the canyon dur-
ing "the month of. May. Governor
Campbell of Arizona, who ir often
spoken of as "the cowboy ; chief
executive," invited Carey to be pres-
ent Playing in this newest picture
are Peggy Pearce,' Joel "

Harris, Ed
Jones, Zoe Rae, Howard Enstedt,
Duke Lee, Vesta ' Pegg, William.
Cartwright and Jack Walters. ,

You fead lots of stories about
narrow escapes in motion picture
production, but I saw one the other
day at Brunton studios that made
my hair' stand on end. Lois Wilson
was playing an important role' in "A
Man s --Fight," In the action she
was supposed to drive a team of in-

furiated horses at breakneck speed
up the main street of a Small mining
town. Lois can drive, but it was
not thought wise for her to take
charge of his team of spirited Worses
and so a driver was hidden in the
bed of the wagon,, where he handled
the reins. The teanr plunged around
the corner, all right and galloped
up the street Lois tugged valiantly
at the reins, when really it was the
man hidden in the bed of the wagon
who was guiding the team. As the

V

Lyons and Lee Moran have been
adhering fto their schedule a week
for nearly two years at Universal
City and Al Canwood, the official
Lyons-Mor- ar cameraman, has been
photographing the laugh dramas all
that time. The comedians have two
writers especially engaged writing
stories for them Clyde Bruckman,
the forjner Saturday Evening Post
scribe, and .Melville Brown, erst-
while magazine author and vaude-
ville producer! ,

Did you know that Charles Ray,
at the Rialto this week, in "The
Busher,"- - was once in vaudeville?
And that he Once traveled with a
musical comedy show?

t,
- Harry - Carey is planning to take
his own - company of players and
retinue of cowboys to the Grand
Canyon of Arizona during the mak-
ing of "A Man of Peace," his new
six-re- el western melodrama, from
the pen of Frederick J.? Jackson,

A DAY AT THIS PARK IS AS GOOD AS A WEEK'S VACATION,
i of cbf ii" lodging in the windpipe of

I A Donas, jr.. 5 year old son of
. 1 ; and Mrs. Paul Dorias of Dar-do-ne

St Louis county, caused
.

his- - death- - at the Jewsh hospital. '

The child was playing in a field
with two other playmates and had
shelled some corn, placing the
grains in - his mouth. A remark
by one of his playmates caused him
to, laugh and .the corn was drawn
into his windpipe. ,

1 t
mm IF E Lid IS 12

WELLINGTON CAFE
C F.'REIMEK, Proprietor.

I Phona Tylar 4023.
$140 Spacial Simdar Dinnai-- $1.50

"Fruit Cockua
Quaes Olives ' ' Stuffed Tomatoes

Coniomme Clear
Choice, Fresh Brook Trout, Tartar 6ao.ee

Fried Sprine Chieken-'-Frlceaie- e

of Chicken with Paraley
Dumpling

Stuffed Breaat of Veal with
Currant Jelly

Roait Younjr Chicken, Celery Drenins
NewPotatoei In Cream

Wax Bean Pea ia Cues
Asparagus Salad

Ice Cream and Cake er Napoleon Salad
Coffee or Milk
A LA CARTE

Also
Try our 0e Special Luncheon oa

., week-days- ... v '.
Cottfotolttinmsota

horses neared the camera the man,
hidden from sight, ' pulled on the
wrong rein. Girls, my heart was in
my mouth I Those two animals
swerved and headed right for a big
scenic set. By a miracle the driver
got wise just in time and pulled back
on the reins. : The horses reared, and
Lois' life was probably saved. .

And she never turned a hair! . A
little pale perhaps when she said:

'It's all in the dav'i wnrlr. vnn

while beautiful statute of herself
plays the. other half.

Fay Holderness, ; formerly with
Lasky and the feminine lead oppo-
site George Ovey in his first Uni-
versal comedy which Reggie Morris
i directing. 'Double Trouble" is
its tentative title. -

One of the coming Sennettcome-die- s
has a croquet game between

Ben Turpiri and Charlie Lynn, which
convulsed eyery account of Ben's
crossed eyes, no one could tell what
his intentions were about the ball
Maud Muller on a summer's day
Rakes the meadow sweet with hay;
For two long reels she used the

hoe
The film lost money, 'twas too slowl

; "WhoV Job's" Harder?" is the
working title of a new one-re- el com-

edy in which Neal Burns and Jose-
phine Hill are working at Universal
City.- - Al Santell is directing.

Dustln Farnum says the traditions
of the drama are being lost sight of.
He saw a picture the other evening
in which the physician failed to wear
a Van Dyke beard! -

. Novel Umbrella Stand.
A young lady says that her most

embarrassed moment occurred on a
rainy day, recently, when she enter-
ed a crowded street car with a sop-
ping umbrella and accidentally rest-
ed the point of it in a fellow pas-
senger's low - shoe. Boston Tran

knowl"

Elaine Hammersteln. Selznlrk
Star, who has been snendincr much
of her time during the past few
weeks In trying to find material for

He's On! A flash of silvera mighty
tug tiie line sings the reel rund hot
and th battle starts. Gosh! How
they will fight you, these gamey bass, pike,
pickerel yes,and muskies too. They are ail
up here m the forest friaged lakes and
streams of this cool North Country. .

Comfortable resort hotels and cottages to suit everytaste aid pocketbook in this unrivaled vacation
land. Thousands of miles of smoothymotor roads
"vjttyw to speed comfortably int the by-wa-ys

ana hidden nooks of this great natural playground.
Minnesota offers you the kind of a vacation youwant at the price you can afford to pay.

-
-- v ; ;

; Send Today For Frte Aeroplane View Map e
Minnesota, muldetaiUd information t

ten tnousnnD mnns op

good screen plays, has come to the
conclusion that there is no such
thin? as a southern movie ilnm in

Why Not
Dine Where
Quality Counts
at Omaha's most popular

Hotel Rome
Cafeteria

Everything; in readiness
for your inspection and
choice t any hour of the

dayornigBt
ROME MILLER.

whjch trie heroine does not fall in
love with a hero who belongs on
the side of the enemy clan in the
feud.

Euirene O'Brien, whn ! tnalrln?
'The Perfect Lover" his first Selz- -
nick starring vehicle, has discovered

Out-of-doo- rs, in a big, fresh water lake, where bathing
suits can be rented, bestof accommodations and service

can be secured, and where everybody you meet is jolly,

Healthy and happy. N

. ' "... ...
-

.' ......... ...
Ask the street car conductor, if you don't know the

way to

Operating under the direction

. ofthe . . - tt mumj triad- -
! uan

uwi pruiiiiwioD is even scneauiea
to effect the barber shops. Gene
went into a tonsorial parlor the
other day and asked for a shave.
"After July 1 we'll have to raise the
price on shaves," said the barber.
"Why so?" asked Gene. "Because
men's faces are getting. longer and
longer every day. - .,

scriptMtmJLCfswmM bASJ .,

3361 --EDAR STREET . I lifci. I II1LI lJL.1 iM Ujsiituj
Saint Paul, Minnesota

A Dart for Herfrta Nnn'i fan. AMU

$10,000 Siberian wolf hound is beingwritfen intt "Tl. c.:.c.. .1 p.

"ASK ANYONEi EVERYBODY GOES"

LADEMED PflBCi
' '' "THE JOY SPOT OF OMAHA" ,

daily RAIN or SHINE
Vllle, which the nnterl irar ! n
feature rfi under the Universal ban mmner with OeOrge Seigman as the di--.

rector. The dog is one of the hand
somest of the soecies in Ameripi"1
and Lloyds of London insured him
tor ?5,U00 on receipt of a handsome DANCING' Today

at 3 P.M.
Tonight"
t8P. M.premium from the star. Thurston

Hall is to olav oooosite Mile. Nova
in this new production. AL-WRIGH-

T'S HARMONY JAZZ BAND
A new natatorium has been hiiiTt

at the Ince studios, and now even

, Brief car ride, low fare, and there's the r park
' at

beautiful Lake Manawa. Dancing, boating, picnicing,

and thrilling park amusements.

Right in Omaha. You can't miss it. v
.

Band concerts Sunday. Free movies every night.

tne extras can be m the swim.

DEAR READERt '
- - Whan the season pened, four fates enoughto lot the folks in the Daneo Palace. We have had to add
the fifth one, hocauso of the bi( crowda. The big floor,
the cool brasses from the lake, coupled eHth the

melodies of Al Wright's orcbestra, make daacing
Pathe News No. 4R. whtVfi witl t- -

shown today at the Strand and at
the Empress, shows views of Hawk irrealaflble. . -

r . . ' HH. WM A M all. mM wi M7

On Beautiful

ers arrival pn the --NC4 in Lisbon
and also: the welcome accorded the
aviator n London. :

Eddie Polo's next western drama
BOATING And Othar

Aquatic Sports
Are) FinCarter

wtll be "Cyclone Smith's PardnerH

n ' nl
Jack Rabbit Coaster Wonderland
,

x Ferris Wheel Carry-Ut-A- tt

Auto Race) Penny Arcade : 'airtfrewD
f O-l- l..

' CL,..: - Aftornoon andTkroo Sossions
, . ef n

written by Jacques Jaccard, his di.
rector. George Hively is puttingthe story into continuity.

'."Sometimes," remarks tfitty Gor-
don, "I feel certain t that all the
prominent hodcarriers have taken
p movie scenario writing."

'

An old Italian studio of "
the

Peniassance peri6d is one of a series
nf beautiful ''at re shown in
he picture. The Two Bride." Lin

Cavalieri olays half ofhe title role,

Ail prices reasonableni rui.iIUJ Chilli ruU IIUIU 3CO ISaUs
EstehcUk
Year '
tiieai ta'Toaring
IIdqwurti
At

" loW Picnic GroTO Plenty of, Water Lots of Shatter f

FREE GARAGE. , . LADIES REST ROOMS.
An Alluring Array of Other Attractions '

y-- ' Snd rear nQ
..-
- d tcfcsnau' to

oat ear. . -
.Xanndry rut

.forwarded to
Saint Paul
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